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SKY SCRAPER PLANS
HINGE ON COUNCIL

$1-500.000 Structure to Be
Built if Ordinance Restrict-

ing Height Is Changed

BUILDING MAY BE 22 STORIES

Spring St. Company Announces
, Plans for Corner of Eighth

and Broadway
H

, Ifplans announced at the session of
the city council yesterday are carried
though, dependent upon the action of

. the council amending the building or-
dinance changing the present , restric-
tions as to the height of office and
bank buildings within tho boundaries
of the fire limits, Los Angeles may in

. the near future | boast of the tallest
fire-proof building ln the country west
of Mew York. 'The Spring Street company, of which
Hulett C. Merritt of Pasadena is pres-
ident, announces that if the ordinance
Is amended the corporation will erect
a business and office building on the
northwest corner of Eighth and Broad-
way, Just north of the Hamburger de-
partment store. The lot has frontage
of sixty-five feet on Broadway and la
116 feet in depth to an alley. It is
stated that more than $1,600,000 willbe
invested In the building alone.

The | representative of the Spring
Street company .stated ln the council. yesterday, when filing the petition to

' increase the limits of the height .of
buildings as fixed by the building or-

\u25a0 dinance, that plans had' been drawn for
the erection of the handsomest build-
ing . that has yet been constructed in
"Los Angeles, and that it would spoil

". the arrangement If cupolas could not
be placed on the building. The peti-
tion was referred to the building com-
mittee for consideration. *'v,. More than a year ago steps were
taken by Mr. Merritt and his associ-
ates to erect a tall building on the
corner of Broadway and Eighth street,

and Neher & Skilllng drew a plan for a
twenty-story building of ornate appear-
ance. Whether Mr. Merritt intends to

follow the original design, as made to
• order by Neher & Skilllng, could not be
ascertained last night, as It was
stated by A. T. Haben, secretary for
Mr. Merritt, with offices in the Story
building, that Mr. Mrritt did not care
at this time to make any final state-
ment as to his plans. Mr. Haben could
not say .whether the old plans would
be followed. ,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS
SEEING SIGHTS OF &EKING

Party from This City Enjoying a
Trip Around the World

'."• Forty Southern , California people
now touring the world under the direc-
tnlo of D. F. Robertson, manager of
the steamship department of the Ger-
man-American Savings bank, have
reached Peking, China, and are enjoy-
ing i the trip greatly, according to a
letter received yesterday from Mr.
Robertson. The party left Los . An-
geles September 15, and have visited
up to now ln Japan,' Korea, Manchu-
ria and China, spending a few days
ln each of the principal cities of these
countries. ''

"In speaking of Peking Mr. Robert-
son says: \u25a0

, Peking ils throbbing with the blood
of a new civilization and Is a wonder-
ful city. /It Is, contrary to general
opinion, an orderly city, the streets
being as well policed as those of Los
Angeles or any other large American
city. We have vlsitled many of the
missions here and without doubt they
are doing a great amount of good."
. The party will visit the Philippines
next. ."-\u25a0-• •'\u25a0\u25a0-. ..\?-*i ;','\u25a0

BRICK YARD QUESTION IS
PASSED UP TO THE COURT

Boyle Heights people who want four
brick yards removed from their sec-
tion will have a chance to be heard
before the legislation committee . Sat-
urday morning. The committee had
recommended that the brickyards pe-
tition ' be filed, but before the council
acted Councilman , Andrews made four
of five speeches and finally withdrew
the report and asked that the mat-
ter be resubmitted. .''
, Joseph Simons, one of the brick con-
cerns that would be legislated out If
the Boyle Heights people had their
way, told the council that he favored
an ordinance declaring them a nuisance
so the . matter could be tested ln the
courts, and such Is likely to bo the
action of the council.
{Andrews explained that the court had

not passed on the Victoria park brick
yards - case and thought it better to
wait for that decision. ",'/,

..-•'i • \u25a0 a

SIDEWALK INSPECTORS CHOSEN
W. M. Humphreys, Inspector of pub-

lic works, was granted two sidewalk
Inspectors by the \u25a0 city council yester-
day. These are to furnish their own
transportation and receive $110 a month
each. Mr. Humphreys has promised
the council that. their salaries will not
he an additional expense but that he
will provide for them out of some fund
in his department, even if he has to cut
down somewhere. ' . »

DOW SEEKS $40,000
i Hegu-ing of evidence in the damage

suit or Louise C. Eckberton against the
'American Beet Sugar company occu-
pied the Un'tqd States circuit court
yesterday. The case probably will be

| completed and a verdict reached today.
The defendant Is asking 140.Q00 dam-
ages for ' the death of her husband.
Chares .Eckberton, who was killed
While in the employ of the company. •

J. J. BYRNE GOES NORTH
J. J. Byrne, assistant passenger

traffic manager of. tie Sant > Fe sys-
tem, loft : Los Argeles yesterday for
Ban Francisco, whore he will look after
ids company's traffic* business In thi
northern l end. of the ; state for several
days. \u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0 ;« .' -. •'.'"*-;-W

GOEB AFTER PRISONER
," Deputy Sheriffs William Woods left
yesterday. aternoonv for < Baton Route,
'La.'," to bring J. V. :Baker. to Los An-
geles, where he Is wanted on the charge
of passing worthless checks.

Twenty-two Story -Structure Which
Spring Street Company May Build

THIS HALFTONE IS FROM PLANS DRAWN FOR THE COMPANY WHEN I
FIRST CONTEMPLATED ERECTING A B CILDING. EFFORTS MADE TESTERDAI
TO HAVE THE COUNCIL ELIMINATE PRESENT RESTRICTIONS AS TO HEIGH:
INDICATE THAT THE COMPANT MAT CARRY OUT ITS ORIGINAL PLAN.

WILL UNVEIL MYSTERY
AT SHRINERS' BIG BALL

Much Secrecy Over Events to
Precede Charity Affair

Tomorrow Night

The final details of the program
which the Los 'Angeles Shrlners have
prepared for their charity ball, to be
held tomorow evening in Al Malalkah
Shrine auditorium for the purpose of
giving a little, Christmas cheer to the
worthy poor of Los Angeles, have been
arranged and ' promise several nov-
elties. ' ' !-"

Just what the program will consist
of, Irving J. Mitchell, Impresario of
the affair, will not give out, and other
Shrlners who are "in" on the plans
are equally mysterious. They an-
nounce, however, that the success of
the program depends absolutely on the
doors being closed at 8:15 and, wishing
to' make it a success,' they will close
th.em at that time. Warning Is given
to late comers, however, to wait, If
the doors are closed when they arrive,
as they will be reopened when the ball
proper begins,

Harry . Irard, | the singer, j has a
prominent part - in, the festivities
planned,. but, beyond stating that It la
a "hummer," he won't tell what It is.
The Philharmonic quartet : and the
Shrlners' prize band also have places
on the program. •,

That . the affair, both In brilliancy
and In the amount of I funds raised,
will eclipse last jyear's efforts on the
part of the Shrlners was the statement
of Mr.'Mitchell last evening. "'\u25a0)\u25a0-'

"The program before the ball will be
a •prelude" which willkeep them talk-
ing for some , time," he said. "It will
be decidedly unique; sure to entertain
both jyoung and old, containing jas : It
does Christmas features which 'It\u25a0 Is
Impossible '. ordinarily to .. produce, • and
I - look for a packed house. I 'The cause
Is . a worthy one,: and we jhave been
receiving letters for several days, writ-
ten by the children In the poor fam-
ilies throughout, the city, whom we as-
sisted last year. \u25a0 I have great hopes
of being able to do even more for them
this year." ' ' \u0084.' .

NEW ELECTRIC LINE IS
BUILT TO CLAREMONT

Road Tapping Great Citrus Fruit. District May Be in Op-
eration Jan. 1911

The Ontario and . San Antonio
Heights electric railway has been
completed from Upland to Claremont,
with the exception of part of the over-
head equipment, and it is rumored
that the new line willbe ln operation
by the middle of January, 1911. The .
men who have been working on the
line have been moved to Pomona and
are . now engaged ln ballasting the
track from that city to Claremont, tho
work being rushed ' with all speed.
The road will connect Pomona and
Ontario and San Antonio Heights, via
Claremont and Upland.

The new road will open a great or-
ange and citrus fruit territory, and
it Is believed by some that It will cut
In heavily on the | local traffic of the
steam roads. . Its construction is sig-
nificant also, for the reason that it is
owned I entirely by Hie Pacific Light
and Power company, a Huntington
corporation, and not by the Southern
Pacific railroad, as generally supposed.
This fact was stated yesterday by an
official of the Pacific Light and Power
company, who affirmed that the new
road Is owned and is being construct-
ed by the lighting corporation.- It Is believed .the road is being re-
tained by the Huntlngtons to be used
when ' the , Pacific Electric system
reaches Pomona,: Ontario, San : Ber-
nardino and Riverside. Unless the S.
P. should decide to build Into these
cities by way of Corona and Arling-
ton, In Riverside county, It will have
to come to some . terms with the On- ,
tarlo . and San Antonio Heights road
before building beyond the present ter- I
minals* of Its lines. Otherwise the
traffic • will be divided between two '
companies to' the possible disadvan- j
tage of both. • ~ "The road now being constructed will
start at Ontario, run north to Upland,
where a line will run west .to Clare-
mont and from there south to Pomona.
Another: line, already constructed, ex-
tends - from Upland to San Antonio
Heights.-, Tho road will be In opera-
tion to the Santa Fe crossing at Clare-
mont hy January 15. .'. \u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0\,^

TULARE CITRUS FAIR
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

The following telegram was received
yesterday by the passenger department
of the Santa Fe from Visalia in regard
to the citrus fair which opened: there
Monday: . '\u0084\u25a0\u25a0''l_\ \u25a0"»....\u25a0 V.v.' ;.•-'\u25a0' \u25a0

"Tulare county citrus . fair, opened
here yesterday, attended" by a great
throng. Th"1 Judges '.have .pronounced
the fruit "display the finest ever known."

Special rates are being made on all
railroads during the fair week. -

CHILD SEVERELY SCALDED
While his father was preparing a

pot of tea after .the Russian .fashion,
Alexnder Raphan, 28 months old, of
131 South Rio street, \u25a0 last night tod-
dled to the stove and overturned a pot
of ' boiling water' on! himself, Inflicting
burns -that? may >. result fatally. -The
Injured **child:-was \u25a0 taken,; to the re-
ceiving hospital, where the police sur-
geons bandaged the burns on. his face,
arms, 'chest and body. \u0084-\u25a0-'- • '„ . -. .<,

STATE BAR URGES
9-JUROR VERDICTS

Lawyers Favor Change in Law
Requiring Unanimous Decis-

ion in Criminal Cases

PROGRESSIVES IN CONTROL

Conservatives Oppose Alteration
of Laws at Opening Session

of California Lawyers

—— *,-- \u25a0

A recommendation to change the Jury
system of California by making a ver-
dict returnable by a majority of nine
members of-the Jury ln both civil and
criminal cases Instead of the unani-
mous Verdict as required at present In
criminal cases, passed after a heated
wrangle In which the progressives
were charged with pandering to the
muckrake magazines and ; accused of
"breaking down the time-honored safe-
guard of the individual," constituted
the chief accomplishment of the Inaug-
ural session of the annual metleng of
the California Bar association held
yesterday in Blanchard halL

The decision to submit to the legis-
lature . the recommendation to amend
the constitution providing for the re-
turn of a verdict by three-fourths of
a Jury was passed by practically a
tout-fifths vote, forty voting in favor
of the amendment and twelve against.
The vote followed the rejection by the
convention of the proposition to call a
constitutional convention and placed
the members of the bar of the state
on record as favoring the securing of
forms by amendment rather than to
undertake the entire remodeling of the
organic law. '

The opening session was called to
order at 9:30 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing by Curtis H. Lindley of San Fran-
cisco, president of the asosclatlon, with
about 100 members from all parts of the
state ln attendance. The Important
work, however, was not reached until
the afternoon when a, few preliminary
skirmishes brought out a clear line of
division between the so-called "pro-
gressive" side of the convention, led
by the Sfen Francisco delegation, and
the conservative faction which fol-
lowed the lead of Grove L. Johnson
of Sacramento, father of Governor-
elect Hiram Johnson.

FACTIONS LINE UP
The latter faction bltterlv fought the

three-fourths verdict proposal and the, argument brought out a lively tilt be-
\u25a0 tween Grove L. Johnson and Judge
Bledsoe of San Bernardino, who de-
clared himself In favor of a Jury of
seven Instead of twelve members.

"You boast that the three-fourths
verdict will cheapen the cost of prose-
cutions," said Johnson. "My, has It
come to the point that we are measur-

j ing the rights of the Individual by
j what It costs to give him justice. I
! suppose Mr. Bledsoe would favor a
majority verdict from a Jury of seven."'

"I have given you no right to sup-
pose that," retorted Judge Bledsoe,
"but I want to say now that you
have brought the question, squarely up,
that I am emphatically in favor of
majority rule In all branches of gov-

', ernment. That is the very founda-
jtion of our Institutions."

Frank H. Short of Fresno opposed
ithe measure, declaring,that the unani-
imous verdict represented the best Ideas
in republican government.

"We are in danger of breaking down
the safeguard which from time Imme-
morial has been thrown around the In-
dividual If we pass this recommen-
dation," he said. •

Judge E. A. Belcher, who said that
the public uneasiness in regard to laxr-
ness in criminal courts was because
rich defendants had been able tc buy
their way to liberty; H. Lane, Charles
S. Wheeler, O. K. Cushlng and Warren
Qlney, all of San Francisco, spoke In
favor of the amendment. Mr. Short of
Fresno asked for a division when the
vote on the proposition was taken and
said that if the matter had been pre-
sented at the morning session when
more members were ln attendance the
measure would have been defeated.
S Another sharp division between the
San Francisco delegation and repre-
sentatives from other sections came on

the amendment to permit Judges to in-
struct juries as to matters of fact as
well as to law. The conservatives won
out in this after Judge C. E. McLaugh-
lin had cited the Maybriek and Crip-
pen cases as examples of the results
obtained in English procedure, where-
in the court Instructs the jury with
regard to the facts. '

Olnev of San Francisco, I* T. Hat-
field of Sacramento, H. C. Wyckoft of
Santa Cruz, F. H. Short of Fresno and
Major A. F. Jones spoke strongly
against the measure, and with the di-
vision of the San Francisco delegation
It was defeated.

Grove L. Johnson made a second ap-
peal to th« convention to turn aside
from tho tide of so-called progressive-
ness which he said was carrying the
body along, in a speech on the amend-
ment to compel the defendant to pay
the cost of transcription in all cases
appealed except where the trial Judge
certified that there was probable cause
for the action.

"I didn't know California was going
to the demnition bowwows until Icame
here and listened to the arguments of
the delegates from San Francisco,
where It seems so extremely difficult
to convict a man.

"Is San Francisco so rotten that It
wants to uproot the whole state in Its
desire to do something? Don't you
realize you are fouling your own nest?
The people will say 'Oh, pshaw,' if
these amendments are ever placed be-
fore them. Because you can't convict
certain people in your city are you
going to place a black mark against
the profession?"

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED

• Johnson directed his remarks to the
side of the hall occupied by the San
Francisco delegation and a heated re-
ply was brought forth from Judge
Belcher, who was interrupted in a
pretty series of compliments for the
aged Sacramento member when called
to order by a member of his own del-
egation.

Finally It was voted to suspend dis-
cussion on this amendment until this
morning. Other amendments . adopted
were to give power to the prosecuting
attorney to make such remarks to the
jury on the refusal of a defendant to
testify as the legislature may specify;
to permit the state to read the evi-
dence of deceased persons taken at

former trials; to eliminate challenges
to grand Jury panel by persons In-
dicted; td repeal the provision that a
defendant must be provided with a
copy of the evidence- adduced , before
the grand Jury; to permit the district

Iattorney to amend an Indictment be-
fore the defendant , pleads, without
permission of court; the addition ot a
section \u25a0 ln the penal code to provide
for. the substitution of Judges In the
event of death; to place defense and

BAY CITY ATTORNEY,
HEAD OF CALIFORNIA

BAR ASSOCIATION

CCBTIS H. LINDLEY
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1 Xmas Letters If
' AND .

• California Calendars
II Tan Dyke's Christmas letter, sc, 150 and 85c Poppy, ',

Polnsettla and Mission Calendars, 2Jo to $1.50. Dennl- -
jIII " son's Xmas seals and cards. I
«y • ,' A PICTURE Is a lasting remembrance. We hare the \gg
><_. best subjects In Madonnas, Landscapes, Pastels and X<
*X£^ ___, Water Color Fainting* aa low as 25c.

>^riR Get your picture framed NOW. We have tha right (\r
[ frame for eTery picture. \u25a0_ v: I

• . For your Artist Friend— OU and Water Color Paints,
> Drawing Materials and Art Papers. :

\u25a0 I

HI y . 735 South Broadway. \*X

/^llls^K Quality Our Watchword
I*lthe Manufacture of the#

Quality Our Watchword
In the Manufacture of the

Starr Piano
the question of quality Is kept uppermost at all times. Constant effort
Is made to Incorporate in Its construction every feature that will add to

' its Effectiveness, or enhance its value as a strictly high grade musical
instrument. -. The result is a piano unexcelled ln musical quality, architectural beauty,
durability and actual value. '• . •\u25a0.'\u25a0. > v .::T;7. .
The Starr Piano' Company

Factory distributing warerooms:
mMl^mlw'- 628-630-632 South Hill Street. >IlBlaßHt

V. 8. rostofflce ferSyxg!M.liajjSS?^^^^H^i^fr^^3 American KxT>rt~:

>'orth Bulldlnt;. mm. win vr^^m^ R«iar Sn-tlnn B.
r *.

Books! Books! Books!
"•Flamsted Quarries" ~No Christmas complete. . —: without them.

ISrgig^^^EZ^ St 1 O —Ideal gifts for men, wom-
hfr E&mffiffifflffi"*'I 1.10 en, children of every age.

jt Plamdwl I —Few book stores as complete. i iIOIUOUCU I _
Mary wai- as Bullock's.

I S<UtU]l^^ 1 '*'\u25a0• „ —None offers more attractiveI _^T_ I TBy ?". ™" values.

?t W'M.WiS ? Woo dcarver
__

[a w_W_m _"c ,'>•m^,u,,•" Motor Books for Girls at
3 %l_Sy!Lw% V A powerful en. t?__t-i W_WM. \ exposition °£ 50c Each
(J W^T^mi % present day —^Marrarat Penrose, author. .c ——a-i* a conditions In —The list of titles Includes: "Motor
f *5 social and In- Girls" and "Motor Olrls on a Tour."tt MMxß.Wkr l !la , trUl
I,>^., \u0084.1.,^., g A m .nea. Aunt Jane Books for Girls at

Head It. 50c Each

Half Price for Standard Sets =^un? j.D„ye".%i.c.." boo.
-—m-——-^——————m—m—m —"Aunt Jane. Niece Abroad." SOo.

—A sale that should interest many. —"Aunt Jane's Niece at Mlllvillo/"tia.
—Shakespeare, 13 vols., at 1.76 instead '

of »s.bo. oreen binding, ned oioth, Betty Wales Series for Girls
11.75 Instead of 15.50. a £ gg-

-Carlyle". French Revolution. 1 vola, __„„„,„, 1-M i,at
_

half leather. 11.00 Instead of 12.00: —"Betty Wales, Freshman," Ha
\u26661.75 nt ln cloth now «Do. "Betty Wales, Sophomore," tlo.

—"Betty Wales, Junior," (So. • '
The Rilev "Rook*. —"Betty Wales. Senior," 880.x lie i\ncy JJWKS —"Betty walea, B. A.." 98a.

Are always among the best seller. —"Betty Wale, on th. Camjnut" SSe-,
at Christmas time. The character of _ .
the author peep, out from the quaint New Books in Peggy Owen
folks In humor 'and pathos Intermit- Series
tently. Give Rlley Book, for Chrl.t-

___ __
_..__,. --_—"Parry Owen Patriot," Mo.mas. i

-•Th. airi i Love" (new), Riley, »i.«» Qarlotta of the Rancho—9oc
(list »2.00). _

A Ban Q^brtej Mission atorf. wrttt«B
"Home Again with Me," »1.6». especially for children of about 10

—"An Old Sweetheart of Mine," $1.«». year*.

—"Out to Old Aunt Mary," $!.«».
__ __

\u0084_ , . /-»- .
—••Riley Roses." »i.69. Mrs. Meade s Stories for Girla.

"The Girl ILove," or "An Old Sweet- gj 25c
heart of Mine," red leather blnfllnc.

_
Inclualnr "Polly." "A Otrt ln Tan

\u2666*••»• Thousand," "Palae. Beautiful" ana
Books of Pictures by Fisher,

Hutt et al. New Little Colonel, This Year
"lively Women," $2.25—a rare lift Another of that exceptional aerie, for
v„,»i. m. „.„,,i.„,„\u25a0>...,.. v_ m.i... girla. At the time thi. I. printed thebook of magnlflcpnt pictures by Fisher, - '«"« '» "Ot

__. m~*.A \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 order ,„
Grefe. Coat, and others. Special. now

Is not out—send your order inGrefe, coats and othere. Special, _. __.^„ _,„ k» «i \u0084 DMf,...» .r ' " ' ' now. Th. price will be ?l.ls. Voatiga
*-J0- 12c. 1

—Harrison Fisher". Book $2.69 instead >,
of »S.OO. Twenty-one American Beau- T?;,r- T i*tl« Danncre <!»r?««
ties splendidly drawn, exquisitely col- r lYe little fepperS OCntS
ored—fascinating. Postage lie. J> V/ilc Hi 18—Henry Hutt". Book $3.00. v ola" Vl'--—^A famou. .et of books for girl»—'

"Recipes-My Friends' and i^^.^^SK cms-ii*.-
My Own trated by Parrlsh.

—A clever rift for the housewife.
_^ ... . . it*.*!..

—A blank book. Indexed. In cloth. $1; fl_____^ ' gte**> At %1 VS
In red leather, 12.00. j ' jf_m*__\ 'VL •W-'-''*'-'

\u0084_
„ . -\u0084..'. *_*mtZ_tt^ "A Book of

"Ramona"—the California '\u25a0 , .JM-WZaT sweetheart."
Ronk —a splendid
*BOOK I X7tfv gathering of

Regular $1.80 edition at $1.11, or Pa.- 7__ verse with an-
adena edition $1.69, instead of $2.00. lL_W_t, proprlate pic-

Tennyson Dream of Fair y mfuWl-:\ er, Grefe.
Women" * s«mHt^sM||rrltV Christy an J

—$I.2s—illustrated by Fisher. A gem, I 1 W)U llifelAl^^ others. 52.50
at $1.15. ll * valuessl.2s.

Bs!25SjS2- -\u25a0^4mtim*m'*m nummttm H..*1 mimuni "\u25a0"'KJiMMi',^Jv/>-J}:

am Immediate success has been the result of our're-^Vj
H cent announcement, that we had opened this RE- ci I

\u25a0 LIABILITY-SHOP dealing in

'I Diamonds Exclusively
I ) Our prices are naturally below those of "General*

/ Jewelry stores. Our stock is more varied in this
1 1 particular line, because all our attention, all our buy-
f ing power, all our capital, are devoted to DlA-(particular

because all our attention, all our buy-
ing power, all our capital, are devoted to DIA-
MONDS EXCLUSIVELY. Dollar for dolar, you

l cannot find equal values. a

) Just Note These Specials for Wednesday
( $25.00 Ring, Diamond, $135 Ring with J-k.
V set in 14-k. gold Tif- Diamond, a beautiful ../
]" fanv setting. Here only stone. Here only

\u25a0\ $15 - $100'
/ _rr^t____r %_s__. These are fair examples

'mmWf \_K^ _W_m 0 t^ie Vo^ues yOU '" find
ft^^^vM^-^m^^ a// through our stock

if^^S__^^r^^k Deal at the Diamond

'f^^^^^^rf Shop—lt Pays •

The Famous j^^fe
The Lamp with Diffused Light . '^m^—.
should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the i
eyes of those sitting far from it. t ' -\u25a0 '-v

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give 5 (^
the maximum diffused white light. Every / ' >t
detail that increases its light-giving value / ||V |
has been Included. / \

The Rayo Is a low-priced lamp. Ton m«y J— _
IMMaa

_
k
_a^_^

pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamp* and get mX/S^• more expensive container—but yon cannot jet V\ _SSmrl I_
better light than the Rayo give*. \t4__ mj JThis season's Rayo has a new and stretteth- JfißSSsSL'^ *''\u25a0'

•ned burner. A strong, durable shade-holder i s"**«-<sg^
keeps the shade on Arm and true. Easy to keep gS______otS&
polished, as it la made of solid brass, finished m tm
tn nickeL P^^

Once a Rayo User. Always One. jNF •_
Dtofmßmnvkrra. tf nor atytv~. m*ttor incripKvt J_____ '. \*/

Jf Standard Oil Company JLA
A_\ (Incorporate) ™ ™

• ~***tm^^ m̂yy-r- \u25a0\u25a0•-".. \u0084
iiM&.i-srt'i,'


